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TN TV, .̂d.;SISTQRY COURT OF 9.If DIOGFSE OF IA.t :DQ13 

' Zr 
REs St. Mary t4a.Oa}.ene Church, P~-do?nt-ton 

This cage concerns a strip Of land, immediately adjacent to the 

church on its north side, which was conveyed in 1668 to the then 

Eccleriastiaal Commissioners along with the land which became 

too site of the church itself . The church eras consecrated; the strip 

wan not . On the consecration of the church both ctzruch sites and sir:Eg 

became vested in the incumbent as a co:ioration sole under the 

legislation then in force . The s,-.rip ups thus urconnecrated churchyard. 

Moreover, it was so close to the church as necessarily to be curtiiage 

of the church within. Section Z of the Faculty Jurisdiction Measure 

1964, however the word cartilage in to be construed . The strip 

is now wanted by the Westminster City Council, to become part of their 

caaalaide walk and to be held by them as a public open space under 

the Open Spaces pct 1905. The purpose is laudable, the terns are in 

my opinion satisfactory, and I propose to authorise the ship to be 

conveyed to the Council . 

However questions arise as to too form of, and the parties to, 

the proposed conveyance, and as to the disposition of the proceeds 

of sale . There is same apparent conflict between the recent reported 

authorities, Fnd I therefore said at the hearing in CkraMbers that I 

should put my jud"ment on gees points into writing for the 

guidance of those who awe concerned in the Diocese of London wi.t ;i 

y means infrequent . cases of this sort, which are not by Au,- 

There is, in my opfnion,nd doubt that uncoi~.,jecrated c?~~~.:rch;-~.r3 

his always been within the jurisdiction of the Conu .isior;f Court . 



Section 7 of the Measure of 1964 yes the word "=cartilage" and is 

declaratory. Huh "curtflage" may well be smaller than "churchyard" 

and the greater includes the leas . linen it comes to making a 

conveyance of the strip, whether It be designated as curtilag+s or as 

uncoriseorated churchyard, the first possibility, and much tie 

simplest, is that the Incumbent, who teas the freehold, .ahoul2 

convey it to the Council under the authority of a faculty. The 

other, and more complicated, possibility is that a faculty should 

authorise title to be made under Section 17 of the New Parishes 

Measure 1943, se enacted by Section 6 of the Church Property 

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Measure 1960 . Under this latter 

provision the Incumbent (with the authority of a faculty, since sub- 

section (5) says that nothing small affect the jurisdiction of the Consistory 

Court, which undoubtedly hoe jur;:,diction over the strip) can sell it, 

but only with the consent of the Church Commissioners and of the 

Bishop (see the proviso to sub-seotion (1)) . The proceeds of sale 

have to be paid to the Commissioners acid applied for the benefit 

of the benefice or other charitable purposes of the district as may

be agreed between the Commissioners and the bishop after consultation 

with the Incumbent (sub--section (¢)) . The Commissioners were 

represented before me and I vas informed that they do not'particularly 

welcome being invited to act in sash a case as this, which hakes work 

for them which would not otherwise come thier way and takes up them 

time . Nor, so far as I can see, would there be any advantage to the 

Bishop in being brought in if the: work can be done by his Court . 

In Re St . George's'aakdale /19767Fam: 210, a case in the Diocese 

of Salisbury, Elliacn Ch. held that the procedure under the 

flew Parishes Measure was the onl- possible one . The beds of his 

decision was that at common law an Incumbent ±ird no power to convey 

away unconsecrated churchyard which was nod needed as earn. Admit; tr:dly, 



various Union of Benefices Acts and Measures conferred specific powers 

of disposition ; but the provision of the Now Parishes Measure 1943 

which corresponded to the present Section 17, was, he said, the 

first general power for an incumbent to convey such land. Hence, 

said the Chancellor, the Court could confer no other. power on him. 

Further, he held that the provision of the present Section 17 (5), 

which apparently saves the existing jurisdiction of the Consistory 

Court, amounts only to a recogafta.on that the Court has jurisdiction 

over the user of unconsecrated churchyard, and it noes not mean that 

the Court can authorise the vltimite disposal of such land (see at 

page 218P) . He also observed th2.~t heYsa.d heard no less an authority 

than my predecessor, the lam Dr. jsfigg].eBworth Q.C ., voice anxiety 

about the uncertain messing of Section ].7 (5) . This fast statement 

in a little surprising in visa of the park played by Dr . Wigglesworth 

in the Hatfield case to which I refer later . 

The mayor premise on which the reasoning of Eilisoz Ch . reeta__ig that 

at common haw the incumbent had to power, even under a faculty, 

to dispose of pisses of unconsecr.gted and unwanted churchyard or 

cartilage (at page 215D to G) . But any attention has been drawn 

to a decision of Dam. Tristram, sitting as the Commissary General . 

of the City and Diocese of Canterbury, in 1897, where he authorised 

precisely that thing to be done . The ease is referred to briefly in 

the judgment of Goodman Ch. In Re Christ Church, Chislehurst J9'j.37 

1 W.L .R . 1317, at pages 1319 F to H and Z32}.H, a later case about the 

same churchyard, but in the Cansi.story Court of the Diocese of Rochester, 

the parish having fn the meantime been transferred from the Diocese 

at Canterbury to that of Rochester . The decision of Dr . Tristram 

authorised an unwanted part of the unconsecrated churchyard of 

Christ Chard: to be conveyed by the incumbent to a Miss Quincey, 

subject to certain restrictive covenants, for the sum of £150 and 

ha directed that the purchase mpDey should be applied first in payment 

of the coats of the proceedings and then in reduction 
of a 



debt to Martins Hank far money which the Bask had lent towards the 

purchase of the Parsonage House. Here then, we find, in 1897, long 

before the New Parishes Measure 1043, that the Coxsistory Court was 

treating itself as entitled to authorise the incumbent to make a 

conveyance of the kind in question and to direct what eras to be done 

with the proceeds of sale. Goodman Ch . has supplied me with a 

photoetatic copy of what appears to be the actual Order of Dr . 

Triatram, or perhaps "a fins? draft of it, which he has obtained 

from the Canterbury Registry. It is added to this present judgment by 

way of appendix . I cannot think that the existence of this Order 

vas imoum to my Brother E113son; for it is not mentioned 3n his 

judgment in the Oakciale case and it is fundamentally inconsistent 

with his decision there . I should mention that nothing on the face 

of the Order indicates that the case was contested or atgued . But, 

it there had been any doubt about the jurisdiction (and at this date if 

here was no power of sale of common law the sale could not be made A 

at all),, Dr Tristram would surely have set the case down for hearing. 

It is, in my judgment, much more likely that he was exercising 

an acquired or fami3.tLr jurisdiction . 

Dr firietram eras Chancellor of several Dioceses and by 2897 had. 

already been Chancellor of the Diocese of London for well over 20 

years . I should be slaw indeed to air that he acted without jurisdiction . 

Of course, a decision of his in the Canterbury Diocese is not strictly 

binding on me in London. But it is a great persuasive authority 

and I propose respectfully to follow it in the present case . I 

shall therefore authorise the Incumbent to convey the land to the 

Council. and at the request of the Incumbent I shall direct that the 

purchase money and interest {for :ifs completion has teen land delayed ; 

shall be paid to the Parochial Church Council to be held as na-ct of. 

the Fabric fund far the charitable purpose of the upkeep of the church 



building itself . 

Though that disposes of this case, it may be se well that I 

should put on record certain matters reZating to two decisions of 

my ova as Chancellor of the Diocese of St. Albans and one decision 

of Goodman Ch. is the recent case of Re Christ Church. Chislehurst 

since they are criticised in the Uakdale judgnent. 'tee first of my 
r 

decisions, Re St. John's Church* 9ishoA!e_Hatfield C197] P.113, way 

a case where a piece of unconsecrated churchyard or cartilage, 

belonging to a very new church, was needed for a secular building. 

The problem was to get rid of the jurisdiction of the Covert . Dr 

Yigglesworth appeared before me as Counsel for the petitioners and 

he did sot suggest that I had no jurisdiction. On the contrary, at 

his express instance, I destroyed my jurisdiction by granting a 

faculty authorising the secular molding to be put up, that being a 

building whose existence was wholly inconsistent with the concept 

that its site would continue to he church cutilage or indeed churchyard. 
r1 

Having destroyed the jurisdiction, there was no room for the application 

or the power exercised by Dr. Tristram in 1897, sad the conveyancing 

was dealt with, out of Court,unc3er the supervision of Dr. Wigglesworth 

himself, by means of the New Parishes Measure 1943 as altered 

in 1960 . The only present relevance of that case is that tie proceedings 

were founded. on the proposition that the Court had jurisdiction and 

that it was Ilk . Wiggleswarth who proceeded on that footing, notwithstanding

what was later said about him in the 4akdale case . 

The next case was Re St . Peters Bushey Heath /1-97] 1 irF.L.R. 

357 ; but in that case I merely authorised the grant of rift of way 

over a piece of unconsecrated churchyard or cvrtilage; thus there 

was no question of ay allowing a conveyance which would terminate the 

jurisdiction of the Court over the area in question . So this case too 

does not bear on the present problem . In the recent Chisle :_.urst 



Case, the Court, having adopted my reasoning about "curtilage", 

and distinguishing the Bushes death case on the facts, authorised 

the sale of the land and referred the actual conveyancing to be 

considered in Chambers (page 132?), It appears however from the remarks 

of Goodman Ch . at page 2323 that he considered that the conveyance 

would be made under the New Parishes Measure and that-he would therefore 

have no control over the proceeds of sale . He has informed me that 

the documents had already been prepared on that basis and that the faculty 

transfer authorised the sale to proceed in that manner. 

There are two possible procedures and in my judgment they are 

alternatives, since there was a power at coon law and the New 

Parishes Measure give an extra power ; it is not designed to abridge 

existing powers . Subject always yo the jurisdiction of the 

Consietoxy Court, each power exists aide by side with the other . 

If, as in the recent Chislehvrst case, the Court chooses to authorise

the incumbent to use the power given by the Hew Parishes Measure, 

it follows that the consents required by that Kleasure are necessary 

as well as a faculty and that the proceeds of sale must be dealt 

with as the Measure provides . But if, as is the present case, the 

Court chooses to use the method employed by Dr . Triatram, then, 

like him, the Court can direct the application of the proceeds of 

sale. The podrers are alternative, and each in independant of the 

other. The Court must not blur the distinction . But the authority 

of the Court is necessary whichever way the coaveyancing is to be 

done . 

I hope that thin Judgment will serve to clear un some 

of the misunderstandings which 3,)peas +.o have existed at the 

time of the Oalcdale case . 



To conclude, I propose in this case, and whenever it is convenient 

to do so, to exercise the jurisdiction that was exercised by Dr. 

'i`ristram 3n the Chisle&urat case of 1897 . It seems altogether 

easier and shorter thaw to authorise a sale under the New Parishes 

Measure, since It involves only the parties directly concerned with 

the transaction andthe Court itself . 

; .., 
N ~ ~ ! . 
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IN THE COME+ff55QRY COURT OF M . CI7Y AND DIOCESE 4F CAI3'I'y.,ftEITRY 

IN THE I~.ATTER of a Petition fog a faculty for the sale of a 
plot of unconsecxated land being part of other 
land surrounding enclosing and belonging to the 
consecrated Ch1.1Trh of Christ Church, Chislehurat 
in the County of Kent and the Diocese of Canterbury 

The Reverend William Flem.ing (Incumbent) 
and 

James Battens Esq., J P and Robert Whyte Eaq ., J.P . 
(the Churchwardens of Christ Church) 

_p_ 

'I've Parishioners of the Parish of Chisleburst 

The Judge having considered the same decreed a faculty to issue 
sanctioning the sale of a glut of land measuring 17 perches and 
marked with the fetter Z an the plan annexed to the Dk'tition and 
forming part of a larger plot of lend conveyed to the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners far England on tie 29th day of 2dovember 1871 by tae 
late rTathaniQl William John 5t:~ode of Camden Place ChisZehurst 
Esquire as a fret gift for the erection of a church thereon 
to . Miss Harriet Quincey of the "grabs Tent" immediately adjoining 
but henceforth to be called Stoweroft for the sum of C150 . The 
Judge being satisfied upon the evidence that the said plati of 
land had not been consecrated and that from ire position it was of 
no available use for the extension of the church and that its 
retention would sot be for the benefit of the parishioners directed 
that the said William Fleeting should as incumbent execute a Dead 
of Conveyance of the said Plot of land to the said Harriet Quincey 
containing a covenant by the purchaser for herself her heirs and 
assigns that she would not at any time hereafter erect on any part 
of the said plot of land any erection or building whatsoever or use 
or permit the same or and past thereof to be used in such a 
manner as to be a nuisance ox annoyance to the owners or 
occupiers of adjoining property. The Judge also directed that the 
purchase money should be paid to an account an behalf of the Incumbent 
and Churchwardens of the said church to be applied in payment 
is the first place of the costs incident to the obtaining of the 
faculty hereby decreed and in the next place the balance to be 
applied in diminution of a subsisting debt of about ¬SQQ, due to 
Martins Bank Limited of Lombar3 Street in the City of London 
for money advanced by them for the purchase of the Parsonage 
House belonging to the said chtwch. The Judge further decried 
that on the deed of Conveyance being produced to the Registrar 
of the Court the faculty should issue to the said grist Quincey 
granting to her her heirs and assigns the free and undisturbed 
wee of the said plot of land 3.n consideration of the payment of the 
said sum of £],50 for all tine to come. Subject nevertheless to 
the covenant hareinbefore mentioned and to the furthEr cover-ant 
by the said Harriet Quincey that she would forever after maintain 
along the present boundary on the church side of tie sale slot 
of land a suitable fence or wall of nit less that the height of 
516" 

Henry Fielding 
(Regfstraz 


